The two most recent eruptions of Volc an Quizapu (southern Andes, Chile), only 85 years apart, were both triggered by magma recharge and extruded the same volume (about 5 km 3 ) of the same volatile-rich dacitic magma, but showed a remarkable shift from effusive (1846-1847) to explosive (1932) behavior. We demonstrate, using a newly developed model, that the presence or absence of an exsolved volatile phase in the reservoir strongly influences its mechanical and thermal response to new inputs of magma. We propose that, prior to the 1846-1847 effusive eruption, gas bubbles damped the build-up of excess pressure and allowed recharge of a significant volume of magma before triggering the 1846-1847 eruption. The strong temperature increase that resulted enhanced syneruptive outgassing leading to an effusive eruption. In contrast, during the repose period between the 1847 and 1932 eruptions, new recharges found a much less compressible host reservoir as the exsolved gas phase was largely removed in response to the prior eruption, yielding rapid pressurization, minor reheating, and comparatively less syneruptive outgassing. The combination of these effects culminated in an explosive eruption.
Introduction
Magma recharge into a shallow magma reservoir has often been inferred as a source for surface deformation at active volcanic centers and a potential trigger for eruptions (Blake, 1981; Johnson, 1992; Pallister et al., 1992; Sparks et al., 1977; Watts et al., 1999) . Recharges can lead to pressurization, inducing surface uplift and if a critical overpressure is exceeded, an eruption can follow. Simultaneously, recharge of new magma brings additional heat to the magma reservoir, leading to a temperature increase and partial melting of the crystalline material, as regularly observed in the petrological record (Bachmann & Dungan, 2002; Girard & Stix, 2009; Klemetti & Clynne, 2014; Koleszar et al., 2012; Molloy et al., 2008; Murphy et al., 2000; Till et al., 2015; Wiebe et al., 2004) . However, the amount of reheating by recharge of a magma reservoir and its potential to pressurize and erupt are poorly quantified as these quantities are often considered independently. This connection between pressure and temperature changes has important implications for eruption frequency and erupted volume (Degruyter et al., 2016) . Here, we will study how this link between the thermal and mechanical evolution of a magma reservoir influences the style of eruptions using the observations at Volc an Quizapu.
The Twin Eruptions at Volc an Quizapu
Quizapu is located in the Southern volcanic zone of the Andes, and is situated between Cerro Azul to its south and Descabezado Grande to its north ( Figure 1 ). Its historical eruptions (1846-1847 and 1932) are particularly well studied (Hildreth & Drake, 1992; Ruprecht & Bachmann, 2010; . We summarize the findings relevant for our purpose. Two significant outpourings of dacitic magma occurred within a relatively close time interval of about 85 years. The first eruption, in 1846-1847, was effusive, while the second, in 1932, led to an explosive Plinian event (Hildreth & Drake, 1992) . Despite these different eruptive styles, the two deposits have similar volumes (5 km 3 ; Hildreth & Drake, hygrometry; Ruprecht & Bachmann, 2010; . They also both show evidence of andesite recharge before the eruption (Hildreth & Drake, 1992; Ruprecht & Bachmann, 2010; . Despite these similarities, there are notable differences in (1) recharge volume and (2) preeruptive reheating (Ruprecht & Bachmann, 2010) . The 1846-1847 lava flow shows abundant mafic enclaves (up to 20-30% volume in places) and a significant temperature increase (>508C; using amphibole and Fe-Ti oxide geothermometry to estimate storage and preeruptive temperature, respectively) related to the recharge event, while the 1932 Plinian deposits show a limited amount of mafic recharge (only a thin layer of andesitic tephra present in the deposits) and a concomitant smaller increase in temperature (<10-208C).
Volatiles play a major role in driving explosive volcanic eruptions, as they exsolve and rapidly expand upon decompression during ascent in the conduit. This creates a positive feedback between exsolution and decompression rate, accelerating the magma upward and ultimately ending in magma fragmentation. However, the development of permeable foam and/or fractures can create pathways for efficient gas escape, which can prevent acceleration and lead to an effusive eruption, even for gas-rich, viscous magmas (e.g., Castro et al., 2012; Degruyter et al., 2012; Eichelberger et al., 1986; Gonnermann & Manga, 2003; Jaupart & Allegre, 1991; Kozono & Koyaguchi, 2009; Villemant & Boudon, 1998; Woods & Koyaguchi, 1994) . The temperature increase observed at Quizapu related to efficient mingling of the stored dacite with a 11008C andesite recharge is thought to have lowered the viscosity of the magma enough to permit efficient gas escape during the 1846-1847 event, but not during the 1932 explosive event (Ruprecht & Bachmann, 2010) . The critical question remains as to why a much smaller recharge event could have produced the necessary overpressure to lead to the 1932 eruption if all other conditions were similar. We hypothesize that the absence or presence of exsolved volatiles in the magma reservoir at the time of the recharge can strongly influence the response of magma to mafic recharge and lies at the heart of the change in behavior at Quizapu.
The role of volatiles (either dissolved in the melt, or exsolved as a gas phase) in the upper crustal magma storage region can strongly affect both pre and syneruptive processes (Cassidy et al., 2016 ; Degruyter et al., Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems
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2016; Edmonds et al., 2014; Huppert & Woods, 2002; Parmigiani et al., 2016; Roggensack et al., 1997) . In this study, we consider how the presence of an exsolved gas phase influences the response of a shallow magma body to magma recharge by employing a thermomechanical magma reservoir model. We demonstrate the marked influence of a preeruptive exsolved volatile phase on the temperature and pressure evolution in a shallow reservoir subjected to a recharge event and its potential impact on forthcoming eruptions. When applied to the ''twin'' eruptions of Quizapu, our model is able to explain the difference in thermal perturbation and eruptive style as an expression of the exsolved volatile content in the reservoir.
Magma Reservoir Modeling
We use the thermomechanical model described in Degruyter and Huber (2014) to determine the effect of exsolved volatiles on the short-term evolution of an upper crustal magma reservoir exposed to transient recharge events. We assume that the upper crustal magma reservoir is initially made up of a mobile portion (magma chamber) surrounded by a crystal mush that transitions into cold wall rocks and formed over tens to hundreds of thousands of years by incremental emplacement of magma (Annen, 2009; Gelman et al., 2013; Karakas et al., 2017) . The properties of the magma are averaged over the size of the chamber and the melt, crystal, and gas phase are assumed to be in equilibrium. The governing equations of the model are the conservation of mass, conservation of water, and conservation of enthalpy combined with a set of closure equations, which include relationships for melting, solubility, and gas density. We consider an upper crustal magma reservoir that is representative of Quizapu conditions (Ruprecht & Bachmann, 2010; , and use a melting curve specific for dacitic composition following the parametrization of Huber et al. (2009) , with a solidus at 7008C and a liquidus at 10208C. The properties of the gas phase are calculated from a parameterized solubility law for water in rhyolite (see equation (B5), Appendix B; Dufek & Bergantz, 2005; Zhang, 1999) and a parameterized equation of state based on a modified RedlichKwong relationship (see equation (B6), Appendix B; Halbach & Chatterjee, 1982; Huber et al., 2010) . This set of equations allow tracking the evolution of pressure, temperature, and volume of the chamber as well as the volume fractions and densities of the different phases (see Appendix A). We model the sharp changes in the thermomechanical state of the magma reservoir due to rapid (monthly to decadal) mass gain by recharge and mass removal during eruptions (Cooper & Kent, 2014; Degruyter et al., 2016; Druitt et al., 2012) .
Initial Conditions
We consider two scenarios, one where the chamber initially contains a two-phase (melt 1 crystals) magma occupying a volume of 50 km 3 , the second is set up with a three-phase magma (with initial gas volume fraction between 0.05 and 0.15) that contains the same mass initially. There are no good constraints on the size of the magma chamber of Quizapu. However, based on the fact that a three-phase magma will approximately remove 5-10 wt. % of the magma chamber to return to lithostatic pressure (Bower & Woods, 1997; Degruyter et al., 2016) , the initial volume of 50 km 3 will produce eruptions that are on the same order as the observed erupted volumes of 5 km 3 at Quizapu (Hildreth & Drake, 1992) . The initial volume of the magma chamber is set to 50 km 3 for all calculations, except those in Figure 6 where in one case it is set to 45 km 3 to test the effect of volume change after the first eruption.
The initial pressure is set to 155 MPa, based on the pressure estimates from magnesiohornblende between 130 and 180 MPa , which corresponds to a depth of about 6 km. We use an initial chamber temperature of 8708C based on the storage temperature estimated using amphibole geothermometry of 870 6 308C (Ruprecht & Bachmann, 2010) . We assume an initial dissolved water content of 5 wt. % based on estimates from plagioclase and amphibole hygrometry between 4 and 6 wt. % (Ruprecht & Bachmann, 2010) . Gas volume can build up through high initial water content, second boiling (Blake, 1984) , but also through bubble migration from the highly crystalline surroundings to the crystal-poor magma chamber (Parmigiani et al., 2016) . In the three-phase (melt 1 crystals 1 gas) magma, we start with an initial gas volume fraction of 0.1 and in the two-phase (melt 1 crystals) magma it is by definition zero. The melt and crystal phases have constant bulk moduli of 10 GPa and thermal expansion coefficients of 10 25 /K such that these phases are nearly incompressible and their densities, with initial values q m 5 2,400 kg/m 3 for melt and, q X 5 2,750 kg/m 3 for crystals, are nearly constant throughout the calculations. The bulk modulus and thermal expansion of the gas phase are calculated explicitly from the equation of state of the gas phase (equation (B6) in Appendix B).
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Boundary Conditions
The magma chamber loses heat to its surroundings. The rate of heat loss is calculated from an analytical solution of a sphere that sits in a larger spherical shell. The temperature of the inner sphere varies over time and is equal to that of the magma chamber. The outer boundary of the spherical shell is 10 times the radius of the initial chamber radius and has a temperature of 5008K or 2278C, which is the far-field temperature at the depth of the reservoir and corresponds to a geothermal gradient within the range of 30-358C/km. This temperature profile is further used to calculate the effective viscosity of the surrounding shell, which is applied to describe the viscoelastic response of the crust to changes in stress in the reservoir following the description of Dragoni and Magnanensi (1989) and Jellinek and DePaolo (2003) . This relationship governs the evolution of volume of the chamber (see equation (A4) in Appendix A).
The magma chamber can gain mass by recharge of new magma and lose mass through an eruption. The recharge magma has a temperature 1,1008C as inferred from Ruprecht and Bachmann (2010) and is assumed to be undersaturated in volatiles as it reaches the upper crustal reservoir. The duration and rate of emplacement are variable and range between 1 and 100 years and 0.2 and 0.01 km 3 /yr, respectively, in agreement with timescales and rates inferred from petrology and geophysics (Cooper & Kent, 2014; Druitt et al., 2012; Martin et al., 2008; Menand et al., 2015; Morgan et al., 2006; Parks et al., 2012) . The magma that is removed from the chamber has the same physical properties as that within the chamber.
In order to produce an eruption, two conditions are required: (1) the magma needs to be mobile (i.e., it needs to be able to flow) and (2) the magma chamber needs to reach a critical overpressure to generate a pathway to the surface. The rheology of magma is complex and its ability to flow depends on a number of variables (i.e., composition, temperature, water content dissolved in the melt, crystal and gas volume fraction, and the stress state; see Mader et al., 2013 for a review). However, to a first order, a magma having less than 50 vol. % crystals is typically considered mobile (Lejeune & Richet, 1995; Marsh, 1981) . For the conditions considered in this study, the magma remains mobile throughout the calculations.
Common critical overpressure values used to start dyke propagation have a wide range between 1 and 100 MPa (Grosfils, 2007; Grosfils et al., 2015; Gudmundsson, 2012; Jellinek & DePaolo, 2003; Karlstrom et al., 2010; Rubin, 1995) . If the overpressure is not large enough, dykes can get trapped in the crust before reaching the surface due to solidification, lack of volume, or low-density crustal layers (Rubin, 1995; Taisne et al., 2011) . In order to ensure the dyke reaching the surface and initiating an eruption, a value of 40 MPa appears reasonable (Jellinek & DePaolo, 2003; Rubin, 1995) and is used here. A number of mechanisms can pressurize a chamber such as recharge of magma from deeper storage regions (Blake, 1981) , second boiling (Blake, 1984; Stock et al., 2016; Tait et al., 1989) , and buoyancy (Caricchi et al., 2014; Jellinek & DePaolo, 2003; Malfait et al., 2014) . For very large systems, instabilities in the crustal roof rock induced by chamber pressurization might initiate an eruption (Gregg et al., 2012; Gudmundsson, 2012) . Other proposed eruption trigger mechanisms include large earthquakes (Manga & Brodsky, 2006) and tectonic stresses (Allan et al., 2012) . We focus our study on pressurization of the magma reservoir by recharge events, which is suggested to be the cause for the eruptions at Quizapu (Ruprecht & Bachmann, 2010) . The rate of mass withdrawal during an eruption is set to a constant value of 10 5 kg/s such that the characteristic timescale of eruption is much faster than the other processes considered. An eruption ceases when the pressure of the magma chamber returns to the lithostatic pressure.
Effect of Exsolved Volatiles on Reheating
We first explore recharge scenarios for which no eruption ensues to compare the magma reservoir response between a system that contains an exsolved volatile phase (three-phase) for a range of initial gas volume fraction between 0.05 and 0.15 and one that has no gas (two-phase). The change of thermal contribution to the enthalpy DH caused by the recharge can be written as
with q, q X , q m being the density of the bulk, the crystals, and the melt; E X , E m the volume fraction of the crystal and melt phase; L m 5 290 kJ/kg, L e 5 610 kJ/kg the latent heat of melting and exsolution, using the values of Caricchi and Blundy (2015) ; c the bulk heat capacity, m eq the dissolved water content in the melt phase, T the temperature, V the volume of the magma chamber, and D representing variations between Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems 10.1002/2017GC007219 two states. On the right-hand side of equation (1), the first term is the sensible heat change in the system, the second term represents the latent heat contribution associated with crystallization or melting and the last is the latent heat change caused by the exsolution or dissolution of water. In the case where the recharge does not lead to an eruption, as in the representative example shown in Figure 2 , the thermal budget is influenced by (i) a heat source provided by the recharge event and (ii) a heat sink due to heat conduction driven by the temperature difference with the colder surrounding crust.
Although the heat budget changes little between a two-phase and three-phase magma (DH 2p DH 3p , Figure 2a) , the latent and sensible heats are partitioned differently (Figures 2b and 2c ) and lead to a different temperature response of the system (Figure 3b ). In the twophase system, the heat budget is simply partitioned between the sensible heat of the magma mixture and the latent heat of melting. During a recharge event, there is a net gain in the enthalpy budget, which leads to melting and consumes part of the enthalpy injected by the new magma. The rest (and majority) of the enthalpy is converted to an increase of sensible heat. This is controlled by the phase diagram (melting curve) and latent heat values used (see Appendix A). In a three-phase system, the compression of the magma during recharge leads to partial resorption of water in the melt, which releases latent heat. This energy, together with the enthalpy from the recharge, is then allocated to melting and an increase in sensible heat. Compared to the two-phase system, the sensible heat is very similar, but the amount of melting is significantly higher. When the recharge event ceases, the opposite effect takes place (i.e., crystallization is more rapid in the three-phase magma during cooling).
The change in overall sensible heat depends on the change in mass, the mixture heat capacity c, and the temperature T. Using the same mass of recharge, we can focus on the evolution of the latter two properties (c and T) for both systems (Figures 3b and 3d) . Exsolved water has a heat capacity c g 5 3,900 J/kg/K that is about 3.5 times greater than either crystal (c X 5 1,315 J/kg/K) or melt phases (c m 5 1,205 J/kg/K) using values obtained by Caricchi and Blundy (2015) . Hence, the capacity to store heat of the magma mixture c is significantly different between a two-phase and a three-phase magma as it is described by the weighted average of the heat capacity of the different phases:
using the same symbols as above, with subscript g referring to the gas phase. The sensible heat does not change much between a two-phase and three-phase system (Figure 2b ), but as the mixture heat capacity decreases more sharply in the three-phase system, a more pronounced temperature increase is observed in the three-phase system (about 3 times higher for the representative example in Figure 3 ). Although the amount of temperature difference does not appear to be large on the timescale of a single recharge event, these differences can accumulate over longer timescales and lead to very different magma reservoir histories as a result. Also note that the initial amount of gas has little influence compared to having no gas (Figures 2 and 3) . Additionally, the pressure evolution (Figure 3a) is strongly different between a Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems 10.1002/2017GC007219 two-phase system relative to the three-phase system, while there is little difference in pressure response within the three-phase calculations across a range of initial gas volume fractions (Figure 3c) .
A comparison between recharge scenarios of similar rate and duration is not well suited for the situation at Quizapu as we need to compare recharge events that trigger an eruption. The change in magma compressibility and thermal expansion between two and three-phase systems leads to eruptions with different durations and mass fluxes following recharge events (Degruyter et al., 2016; Huppert & Woods, 2002; Rivalta & Segall, 2008) . The recharge volume that needs to be emplaced to reach a given critical overpressure is much larger for a three-phase than a two-phase system (Degruyter et al., 2016) . Thus, we need to implement recharge scenarios that produce a similar pressure signal over a similar timespan (by adjusting the rate of the recharge event; Figure 4 ). Due to the much larger amount of recharge needed in the case of the three-phase system (in this scenario about 7 times), the temperature increase is more pronounced compared to the temperature increase of the two-phase system (in this scenario more than 20 times). The higher compressibility and thermal expansion of bubble-bearing magmas permit more heat to be delivered preceding an eruption and amplifies the role of volatiles on the heat balance that was discussed for the example that did not lead to eruption. Alternatively, recharge scenarios with different duration, but having the same rates can also produce an eruption, which result in a very similar temperature change prior to eruption, but produce a very different pressure response (see Figure 5 ). The eruption itself lowers the temperature sharply due to the removal of mass and the heat it carries.
In the case of a three-phase magma, the decompression associated with an eruption allows for more exsolution of volatiles lowering the temperature to a greater amount than the two-phase magma. In both cases, an eruption returns the chamber temperature to a value closer to the storage temperature prior to the recharge event (Figure 5a) . Finally, we also tested the effect of initial chamber volume to examine if the mass removal of 5 km 3 of the first eruption at Quizapu, had any influence on the capability of the magma Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems 10.1002/2017GC007219 chamber to pressurize and reheat prior to the second eruption at Quizapu (Figure 6 ). We find this has only a minor influence on the pressure and temperature evolution leading up to the eruption.
Reservoir Evolution at Quizapu
From our results, we propose the following conceptual model for the magma reservoir evolution at Quizapu (Figure 7 ):
1. The Quizapu magma reservoir grew for a significant time (>10 3 years; and reached a mobile volume of approximately several tens of cubic kilometers in size. In this period, gas bubbles started to form in the magma reservoir through second boiling and they accumulated in the mobile portion, i.e., the magma chamber (Parmigiani et al., 2016) . 2. The magma chamber containing gas bubbles was exposed to a recharge event before the 1846-1847 eruptions. Based on timescales obtained from element diffusion in minerals at multiple volcanic systems, such recharge events likely lasted months to decades (Druitt et al., 2012; Martin et al., 2008; Morgan et al., 2006) . The recharge event reheated the system significantly (by >508C) and led to a mass gain-> 10%, according to petrological observations (Ruprecht & Bachmann, 2010) and corroborated by the overpressure evolution of a magma reservoir that is exposed to a recharge event leading to eruption. The duration of both calculations is identical (40 years), while the rate is adjusted such that the pressure profiles closely match. The recharge rate for the two-phase magma is 0.0125 km 3 /yr and it is 0.09 km 3 /yr for the three-phase magma. The initial gas volume fraction for the three-phase magma is 0.1. Figure 5 . Response of a reservoir subjected to a recharge event with similar injection rate. Comparison between response of two-and three-phase (with initial gas volume fraction 0.1) magmas to recharge scenarios with the same recharge rate, and different duration leading up to an eruption. The recharge rate in both scenarios is 0.09 km 3 /yr. In the case of the three-phase magma, the recharge duration is 40 years (same as in Figure 4 ). In the case of the two-phase magma, a recharge event of only 4.5 years is necessary to produce an eruption. Although the rate is the same, the pressure response and thus the resulting surface deformation will be strongly different.
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Figure 6. Effect of initial chamber volume on response of a magma reservoir. Comparison between response of two and three-phase (with initial gas volume fraction 0.1) magmas to recharge scenarios with the same recharge duration, and different emplacement rate leading up to an eruption. The initial volume of the two-phase magma is reduced to 45 km 3 to test the effect of the 5 km 3 volume loss related to the 1846-1847 eruption at Quizapu on the thermomechanical evolution of the magma reservoir. The duration of the recharge is 40 years. For the three-phase magma, the recharge rate is 0.09 km 3 /yr (same as in Figures 4 and 5) . The two-phase magma is exposed to a recharge rate of 0.011 km 3 /yr in order to produce the same pressure signal as the three-phase magma. This is slightly lower than the 0.125 km 3 /yr necessary for the same initial volume in Figure 2 . Hence, the effect of volume reduction has only a second-order effect. In addition, the effect on the temperature change (see Figure 4) is minor. Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems 10.1002/2017GC007219 results of our model (i.e., the temperature change in magma with gas bubbles can be more than an order of magnitude stronger than magma without). Model calculations and scaling suggest a minimum gas volume fraction of about 0.07 prior to recharge is required for this behavior (see Appendix B). Below this amount of gas bubbles, the recharge event would pressurize the system up to a point where all the bubbles dissolve back into the melt prior to reaching the critical overpressure. The temperature changes found using petrological techniques are larger than the model calculations, which can be attributed to the spatial variations that exist at the hand-sample scale (in particular the addition of latent heat released by the crystallization of the andesitic enclaves, Ruprecht & Bachmann, 2010) , while the model calculates a volume-averaged temperature at the reservoir scale. 3. The recharge event lasted sufficiently long and its rate was large enough to build a critical overpressure to nucleate and propagate a dike that reached the surface, and produced the 1846-1847 lava flow, as the temperature increase lowered the melt viscosity, and allowed a more efficient outgassing during ascent (Ruprecht & Bachmann, 2010) . The minimum mass emplacement rate _ M in for such a recharge event can be estimated using scaling. In order for the crust to respond elastically, we require that the timescale of injection (s in ) is faster than the viscous relaxation timescale (s relax ):
with M 0 the initial mass of the chamber on the order of 10 14 kg, DP ð Þ c the critical overpressure of 40 MPa, and g r the viscosity of the chamber surroundings on the order of 2 3 10 19 Pa s. Using these values,
we get an estimate of 200 kg/s for _ M in . Assuming, the density of the injected magma is 2,400 kg/m 3 , we get a minimum volume emplacement rate of 3 3 10 23 km 3 /yr that is required for pressurization. Similarly, we can estimate the volume change DV necessary to produce sufficient overpressure. Based on equation (A4) in Appendix A, we can estimate the volume as
with V 0 the initial volume of the chamber of 50 km 3 and b ef f the effective bulk modulus of the magma, which in our calculations is on the order of 7 3 10 8 Pa for a three phase magma (Huppert & Woods, 2002) . We thus require a volume of at least 3 km 3 to be emplaced for an eruption to occur. If the volume emplacement rate _ V in is known, we can estimate the duration s d until sufficient pressure is accumulated in the magma chamber as follows
4. The eruption significantly cooled the magma reservoir, which almost returned to its prerecharge temperature (as shown by the calculations in Figures 4-6 ). We propose that syn and posteruptive degassing during this first phase of activity removed most or even all exsolved volatiles from the magmatic system, while the melt remained at or near volatile saturation. 5. An additional recharge event produced a limited mass gain of less than one percent and temperature change of a couple of degrees prior to eruption as efficient pressurization was facilitated by the paucity or lack of exsolved volatiles in the system. Similarly, as above, this behavior would occur for a magma containing less than about 0.07 gas bubbles prior to the recharge event. 6. This recharge event led to an explosive eruption as magma viscosity was almost an order of magnitude greater than in 1846 due to a lower temperature (Ruprecht & Bachmann, 2010) .This hindered permeability development and syneruptive outgassing. Fast syneruptive decompression during the explosive phase led to rapid exsolution in the chamber, which in turn induced excavation of a volume comparable to the previous effusive eruption (Huppert & Woods, 2002) .
Conclusions
The presence of exsolved volatiles in subvolcanic magma reservoirs has three important effects on the thermomechanical response to magma recharges: (i) the dissolution of exsolved volatiles releases heat that can be used for melting preexisting crystals and increasing the sensible heat; (ii) water (dominant in the volatile phase) has a high heat capacity, and the dissolution of volatiles leads to a decrease in mixture heat capacity and therefore greater temperature changes; and (iii) a magma reservoir that contains bubbles requires more recharge mass to reach the critical overpressure, allowing more heat to be delivered prior to eruption Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems
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as well as magnifying the effects of (i) and (ii). Our results demonstrate that preeruptive conditions in the magma reservoir have important implications on the eruptive style. In particular, they lead to the counterintuitive implication that the presence of more volatiles in a shallow magma storage does not necessarily imply a more explosive behavior. Additionally, preexsolved volatiles can affect the rheology of magma and change its mobility (Pistone et al., 2012; Truby et al., 2015; Vona et al., 2017) . Unraveling the preeruptive conditions of a magma reservoir of past eruptions will thus benefit greatly from a petrological assessment of the volatile saturation (e.g., Stock et al., 2016) . Moreover, we note that observing surface deformation during volcano unrest (a proxy for pressurization in the magma reservoir) cannot be linked to a unique amount of recharge getting into the system and, even less to a prediction of presumed future eruption style. This is because depending on the abundance of exsolved volatiles, the dynamical evolution of a reservoir upon recharges and the related surface deformation signals can strongly vary. A more informed hazard assessment must incorporate a better characterization of the reservoir's conditions, including the amount of exsolved volatiles (e.g., Kilbride et al., 2016) .
with M, M w , and H the (total) mass, the water mass and the enthalpy of the magma chamber, respectively.
The index ''in'' refers to source terms, while ''out'' indicates sink terms. We add three additional ordinary differential equations to describe the evolution of the magma chamber volume (V), melt (q m ), and crystal density (q X ) as follows:
with a and b the thermal expansion coefficient (10 25 K
21
) and bulk modulus (10 10 Pa) of the melt phase (m), crystal phase (X), and the mush/country rock (r). T indicates temperature, P stands for pressure, and DP denotes the overpressure, i.e., the pressure relative to the lithostatic pressure. g r is the mush/country rock viscosity. From equations (A1) to (A6), one can derive a set of six coupled ordinary differential equations (ODE's) with six unknowns (pressure, temperature, gas volume fraction, volume, melt, and crystal density), which are solved using the ode15s subroutine in Matlab (Shampine & Reichelt, 1997) , which is particularly well suited for stiff ordinary differential equations. Closure equations that describe volatile exsolution/dissolution (equation (B5)), crystallization/melting, and the gas density (equation (B6)) as described in the main text accompany this set of ODE's. We follow the description of the original model (Degruyter & Huber, 2014) for these.
Appendix B: Minimum Gas Volume Fraction Prior to Recharge
Leading up to an eruption, the magma chamber pressurizes from 155 to 195 MPa (lithostatic 1 critical overpressure) thereby reducing the gas volume fraction. In order for a magma to maintain a gas phase during a recharge event leading up to an eruption, there must be sufficient volatiles exsolved prior to the recharge.
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We estimate the minimum amount of gas E g0 necessary for this to occur using the mass balance of water. We assume the amount of volatiles is dominated by water and the amount of water at the time of eruption M w 1 can be expressed as
with M w 0 the mass of water prior to the recharge event and M w in the mass of water added by the recharge prior to eruption. We can expand this expression as follows
with the first term on the left and right-hand side denoting the mass of the gas phase and the second term on the left and right-hand side being the mass of the dissolved water. m eq is the mass fraction of water dissolved in the melt phase. The other symbols are defined earlier in the text with subscripts 0 and 1 indicating the values just prior to recharge and at eruption, respectively. The minimum amount of gas present E g0 to maintain a gas phase during recharge can be obtained by setting E g1 50, i.e., the gas phase disappears at the moment of eruption and thus
We make some further simplifying assumptions: the melt phase is nearly incompressible q m1 5q m0 52; 400 kg/m 3 , the crystal volume fraction remains nearly constant E X1 5E X0 50:25, and the recharge volume is small relative to the total volume of the chamber V 1 5V 0 , and M w in 50: We can then rewrite the above equation to find
The dissolved water mass fractions can be estimated using the parameterized solubility curve (Dufek & Bergantz, 2005; Zhang, 1999) 
for P and T in Pa and K, respectively. Although, there is some dependence on temperature, the solubility of water in a silicic melt is most strongly controlled by the pressure. We obtain m eq0 50:05 and m eq1 2m eq0 À Á 0:007 for P 1 5195 MPa, P 0 5 155 MPa and a temperature range between 1100 and 1200 K. The initial gas density can be estimated from the parameterized equation of state for the gas phase (Halbach & Chatterjee, 1982; Huber et al., 2010) 
with the units of q g , P, and T in kg/m 3 , bar, and 8C, respectively. For the initial conditions P 0 5 155 MPa and T 0 5 8708C, we have q g0 5 334 kg/m 3 . Putting it all together in equation (B4), we obtain that E g0 is about 0.06. Running these calculations using the model we get a value of about 0.07. The difference results from the simplifying assumptions used in the estimate compared to the model. 
